Join the AES in NYC
The 139th AES Convention is gearing up to take place October 29–November 1 at the Jacob Javits Center, and will bring together the world’s largest gathering of audio professionals. Attendees will be offered opportunities to hear from top audio industry figures while also sharing in the latest research and technology information through informative papers, tutorials, workshops and special events.

Tune In to an In-Depth Look (and Listen) into Broadcast Audio at the 139th International Audio Engineering Society Convention
The inner workings of sound production for The Americans, Nashville, and A Prairie Home Companion to be featured in three seminars

139th International Audio Engineering Society to Light Up the Empire State Building in Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Master FM Antenna
The Empire State Building will be lit in blue and white in AES’s honor. The Empire State Building and the Audio Engineering Society, in conjunction with the Society of Broadcast Engineers, will host an informative presentation covering the technology and the techniques of the first and current comb

Students: the 139th International Audio Engineering Society Convention Is Your Career Gateway!
Heavily discounted student All Access rates maximize students’ Convention experiences

EXHIBITION HOURS
October 30th  10am - 6pm
October 31st  10am - 6pm
November 1st  10am - 4pm

REGISTRATION DESK
October 28th  3pm - 7pm
October 29th  8am - 6pm
October 30th  8am - 6pm
October 31st  8am - 6pm
November 1st  8am - 4pm

TECHNICAL PROGRAM
October 29th  9am - 7pm
October 30th  9am - 9pm
October 31st  9am - 7pm
November 1st  9am - 6pm

Tweets liked by @AESorg
Audio Engineering Society @AESorg
AESShow
https://twitter.com/AES/back?statuser=
5/2018/03/14/11/aes/14114

Audio Engineering Society @AESorg
AESShow
https://twitter.com/AES/back?statuser=
5/2018/03/14/11/aes/14114

Hear Technologies @Hear_Bac
It’s nearly here! @AESorg Show starts in two weeks, and we can’t wait to meet up with fellow pro audio friends. We’ll be at booth 336 along with all the Hear gear to try out hands on.
See you in NYC @ProAudio @AudioEngineer
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